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UNCONSCIOUS ACTIONS EMANATING· 
FROM THE HUMAN CEREBRAL CORTEX 
by 
John C. Eccles 
It has been known for many ye<irs that electrical stimulation of the motor 
cortex of conscious subjects evokes actions which are disowned by the subject. 
As Penfield reports: "When a subject observes such an action," he remarks, "that 
is due to something done to me and is not done by me." 
However, this very direct and simple situation is not the theme of my brief 
comment on human action. Instead, I will be presenting an account of the work 
by Roger Sperry and his associates on "split-brain" patienls. These subjects ha\'e 
had se\ere intractable epilepsy and the sectioning of the corpus callosum and 
anterior comm issures is employed therapeulically and is remarkable successful. 
The corpus callosum is the grea: tract of 200 million fibers that connects the 
two cerebral hemispheres. 
The remarkable finding aft.er the operation is that all o f  the actions pro· 
brammed from the right cerebral cortex are not recognized by the conscious 
subject as being instituted by him. These actions would, of course, be on the 
left. side, and the left hand is used in the tests. His conscious awareness of 
actions is restricted to those programmed from the left cerebral cortex, though, 
of course, through his sense organs he is informed, as it were indirectly, of the 
actions of the left hand that are programmed by the right hemisphere. Strictly 
speaking, therefore, we can state that the actions effected by the right cerebral 
cortex are unconscious actions. :-.Jevertheless, the right cerebral cortex is able 
to carry out very remarkable skilled actions in response to sensory inputs. More· 
o\·er, the right cerebral cortex is able to learn new movements and to display a 
wide variety of appropriate actions to sensory inputs to il. 
Meanwhile, the conscious subject, who is recognizably the same subject that 
existed before the brain-splitting operation, complains about the left hand, 
which is, of course, programmed from the unconscious right cerebral hemisphere. 
He makes various statements such as "I cannot work with thal hand," that 
the hand "is numb," that l "just can't feel anything or can't do anything with 
it," or that I " don't get the message from that hand.;' If the subjects perform a 
series of successful trials and correctly retrieve a group of objects which they 
previously slated they could not feel, and if this contradiction is then pointed 
out to them, we get comments like "Well, I was just guessing," or "Well. I 
must have done it unconsciously." 
l will now give examples of the kinds of performances which are carried out 
by the left hand programmed by the right cerebral hemisphere. 'l'he most 
effective testing of the unconscious right cerebral hemisphere of the subjecL is 
when you flash on the left visual field the names or pictures of objects for a 
tenth of a seco nd. The subject acts as if he were blind to the left. visual field, 
which is projected exclusively to the right cerebral hemisphere, but his left hand, 
*All Culurc publicat.Jon rights rcst:rvcd by lhe author. 
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programmed from the right hemisphere, can point to a matching picture or 
object presented among ai collection of other pictures or objects, and has n o  
trouble as a rule i n  poiming out consistenlly the very item lhat he has just 
insisted he did not see. 
As Sperry states, "If two djfferent figures are flashed simultaneously to the 
right and left visual fields, as for example, a "dollar sign" on the left and a 
"question mark" on the right and the subject. is asked to draw what he saw using 
the left hand out of sight, he regularly reproduces the figure seen on the left 
half of the field, that is, the dollar sign. If we now ask him what he has just 
drawn, he tells us withom hesitation that the figure he drew was the questi<>n 
mark, or whatever appeared in the right half of the field. In other words, the one 
hemisphere does not know what the other hemisphere has been doing. The left 
and the right halves of the visual field seem to be perceived quite separately in 
each hemisphere with little or no cross-influence." 
"If two objects are placed simultaneously, one in each hand, and then are 
removed and hidden for tetrieval in a scrambled pile of test items, each hand 
will hunt through the pile and search out selectively its own object ln the pro­
cess each hand may explore, identify, and reject the item for which the other 
hand is searching. It is like two separate individuals working over the collection 
of test items with no cooperation between them. We find the interpretation of 
this and of many similar performances to be less confusing if we do not lry to 
think of the behavior of the commissurotomy patient as that of a single 
individual, but try to think instead in terms of the mental faculties and perfor­
mance capacities of the left and the right hemispheres separately. Most of the 
time it appears that the major, that is, the left hemisphere is in control. But in 
some tasks, particularly when these are forced in testing procedures, the mirn.or 
hemisphere seems able to take over temporarily." 
The unity of self-consciousness of all the mental singleness that the patient 
experienced before the operation is retained, but at the expense of uncon­
sciousness of all the happenings in the minor (right) hemisphere. This min or 
hemisphere continues to perform as a supremely intelligent animal brain with a 
refined stereognostic performance programmed by the minor hemisphere 
to the left hand, all unbeknown to the subject. In this respect his conscious 
performance using the dominant hemisphere and the right hand is greatly in­
ferior to that of the unconscious minor hemisphere. For example there is 
failure in the attempt to match a simple geometrical design by a composite 
made up by assembling blocks, a task quickly and accurately performed by the 
minor programming the left hand. In other respects the minor hemisphere 
is deficient not only in that it has virtually no linguistic performance, which 
of course would be expected because it lacks the language centers of the :>rain, 
but also in its extremely poor ability in calculation and in ideation. Nevertheless 
it has a limited "reading" ability in that, when printed names of common ob­
jects are presented via the left visual field to the minor hemisphere, there is an 
intelligent understanding of t..he word and of its meaning so that the left hand 
can search for and discover the object amongst an assortment p.resented to it 
and demonstrate its correct usage. This searching and recogniLion is done under 
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a screen so that no visual cues can be used. Also names spoken to the subject 
can initiate successful search and recognition by the left hand. 
This recognition transcends a simple name-object identification in that it 
discloses a language comprehension e.g., "measuring instrument,, for ruler. 
"used for lighLing fires" for maLch. In this manner the minor hemisphere can 
exhibil not only appreciation of words but can also display a simple learning in 
new situations. Despite all this apparently intelligent behavior the subject never 
derives any conscious experiences from the "goings-on" in the minor hemisphere 
in all of its operative procedures. In fact, as stated above, the subject. disclaims 
responsibility fol' these appropriate and intelligent actions programmed from his 
minor hemisphere! 
As illustrated in the llgure, I now formulate the radical hypothesis that even 
before section of tbe corpus callosum the "goings-on" in the minor hemisphere 
did not directly give the subject any conscious ex.periences, a hypothesis that J 
tentatively suggested several years ago. 
MODES OF INTERACTION BETWEEN WORLD I . WORLD 2 . WORtD 3 
WORLD Jo 
CORPUS 
CALLOSUM 
I STERfOO"-�T< 
800Y �HfMA 
MEMO�� 
STORES 
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ll is postulated that in normal subjects activilies in the minor hemisphere 
reach consciousness only after transmission Lo the dominant hemisphere, which 
very errectively occurs via the immense impulse traffic in the corpus callosum. 
Complementarily, it is postulated that the neural adivities responsible for 
voluntary actions media�ed by the pyramidal tracls normal!� are generated in 
the dominant hemisphere by some willed action of lhe conscious self and are 
transmitted to the minor hemisphere b� the corpus callosum and so lo the 
motor cortex of that hemisphere. It must be recognized that this trans11ission 
in the corpus callosum .s not a simple one.way transmission. The 200 million 
fibres must carry a fantastic wealth or impulse traffic in both directions. In the 
normal operation of the cerebral hemispheres, activity or any part of a hemi· 
sphere is as effectively and rapidly transmitted to the other hemisphere as to 
another lobe or the same hemisphere. The whole cerebrum thus achieves a most 
effective unity. It will be appreciated that section of the corpus callosum glives 
a unique and complete cleavage of this unity. 'l'he neural activities of the minor 
hemisphere are isolated from those cerebral areas that give and receive from the 
conscious self. 
On this hypothesis we can regard the minor hemisphere as having the sLalus 
of a very superior animal brain. It displays intelligent reactions and primitive 
learning rt!sponses and it has a great many skills, parlicularly in the spatial and 
auditory domain, but it gives no conscious experience lo the subject. Moreover 
lhere is no evidence that this brain has some residual consciousness of its own. 
Sperry postulates that there is another mind in this brain but iL is prevented from 
communicating lo us because it has no speech. I would agree with this statement 
ir it be linked with the further statement that in this respect the minor hemi· 
sphere resembles an animal brain, though its performance 1s superior to lhat of 
the brains of the highest anthropoids. In both of these cases we musl be agnoslic 
about the question of mental activities and consciousness. 
The superiority of the minor hemisphere over sub·human primate brains is 
demonstrated for example by the time of many minutes during which ao initial 
signal can be held in memory before a successful retrieval. The relevant.'<! of these 
findings in relation to tne present discus.c;ion on human action arises from the 
concept lhal the perforniance of the minor hemisphere is no more lhan that or 
an animal brain. In these subjects the performance of the dominant hemisphere 
includes both human and animal actions. 
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